
Via ups Next Day 

The> Honorable Thoma$ Durkin 
United States Ditstrict Judge 
Unittd States District Court 
Northern Oistriot of Illinois 
Eastern Oivision 
21 ~ South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

DAVID H. COAB. ESQ. 
Arbitration and Mediation 

March 1'7, io19 

Re: Quarterly Report of Independent Special Counsel, Acosta v. Estate of Frank E. 
Fitzsimmons, et al,, No. 78 C 342 (N.D. Ill. , E.O.); Acost$ v. Robbins, et al. , No. 78 C 
4075 (N.D. Ill., E.D.); and Acosta v. Dorfman, &t al., No. 82 C 7951 (N.D. Ill., E.D,). 

Dear Judge Durkin: 

This letter qomprlses my reJ)Ort on aotivitle$ ~t the Central States Funds during the 
Fourth Quarter of 201 e. I have attended meetings of the full Board of Trustees of the Central 
States Funds, as well as certain Truetee Subcommittee meetings during the period covered by 
t.his rep0rt. 

!£ystee_Seltctlon_ Boards 

Pursuant to the Central States Funde' State.ment of Procedures for Selection Qf 

M.01111:Qring of Employee Trustees, the four .. yAear t!$m.,S of all ttle Qurrent member$ of the Cimtral 
Trustee Selection Board C'CTS6") and the Southern Trustee Selection Board ("STSB") weFe 
1et to expire. on December 31 , 2018. Accordingly, as directed by the Employee Trustees, 
ballots snd related correspondence were sEJnt to each eligible Local Teamster Union in the 11 
state Central Region and in the 9 state Southern Region. After the November 12, 2018 date 
set for retµm of ballots, Staff retrieved all the b~llots that had been returned to the designated 
P.O. Box, opened the ballot envelopes and counted the ballots. The vote count indicated that 
the following individuals achieved a plurality of the votes returned by the eligible Local Unions 
in each state listed below: 
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Central Trustee Selection Board 

r .. . .. .. __ :. :'' ,:~·.? _,~•:··. :>-. /::-J;~::,_ ·, :-•_:_~• -~/ .. ,:·->:~:-.S):'~~J'~J ~~ °'-~ ·:_~-.~-·.• : ', , 
' . 

;.¢':SS:fU'A~f!!! ~-" '· ·' _..,,,,:,_; ',,· ,., '' "" ·7 ' : , ·· ' a·:.;;. ... · " · ' -Pio. <~• ot\rt,tes · ' · ,· . ·· ..... C: . • . •~. .., · - ; n:2:·, . ~" , •. ·. ~·· ' ::·· _. <i--: ,. .,. ,. . ... f . . .._. ,! ... .:..\. • ·. · '\-• ... .. ~ ,, : 

Keith Gleason 
1. Illinois Local Union 627 

2. K~nsas 
.... ~ . . . ...... .. Peoria .. . .. 

Jesse Castillo 
Local Union 795 

3. Ne,braska· 
... .... .. Wichita 

• » ~ . 

Daniel w. Avelyn 
.. . 

Local Union 554 
Om~ha 

4 . Minnesota 
.. . 

Trevor Llilwrence 
. .. 

Local Union 636 
Minneaoolis 

5. Iowa Claudia Pettit 
Local Union 90 

Des Moines 
6. Missouri Larry Tinker, Jr. 

Local Union 600 
Maryland Heights 

7. Wisconsin Thomas Bennett 
Lo~I Union 200 

Milwaukee 
8. Michigan 

. 
Greg Nowak 

Local Union 1038 
Detroit 

9. Ohio ... -· 
Patrick Darrow 

Loca.l Union 348 
Akron 

10. Kentucky Fred (;. Zuckerman 
Local Union 89 

Louisville 
11. Indiana 

. . . . 
Robert R. Warnock 111 

Local Union 364 
South Bend .. ,. ... 
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Southern Tru§tee Selection Board 

>::~-::·:: \~:-\·':~,~~:··._: ·_:,'.·,:•f;_~~·:~:.~4~\>'.~:;\~;>/.:~>·::t :'..,,~:}):,':~~~=~~~=°.~~ 
. . - . . . James Shurling . 

1. Florida Local Union 512 
Jacksonville 

2. Louisiana David Negrotto 
Local Union 270 

New Orleans 
3. Tennessee Lendon Grisham 

Local Union 480 
Nashville 

4. Oklahoma KellySwon 
Local Union 516 

Muskogee 
5. Georgia 

. . 
Randal Brown 

Local Union 728 
Atlanta 

6. Alabama Donnie West 
l.,Qcal Union 612 

Birmingham 
7. Texas Brent Taylor 

Local Union 745 
Dallas 

8. Arkansas Timothy G. Nichols 
Local Union 878 

Little Rock 
9. Mississippi W.C. (Willie) Smith 

Local Union 891 
Jackson 

The Funds' Procedures for the Selection and Monitoring of Employee Trustees specify 
that the individual receiving the plurality of votes for each state shall be that state's CTSB or 
STSB member, subject to confirmation on the vote count by the Employee Trustees. During 
the Funds' December 11, 2018 Subcommittee Meeting at which a quorum of the Trustees 
were present, the Board voted to confirm the individuals listed above as the members of the 
CTSB and STSB for four-year terms commencing on January 1, 2019 and ending December 
31 , 2022. 

lnt,rnal Audit Repgrt on Withdrawal Liability Processing Audit 

At the November 2018 Board Meeting the Internal Audit Department presented a report 
on its audit of the Funds' withdrawal liability processing. The overall audit conclusion was that 
the administrative and internal accounting controls surrounding withdrawal liability processing 
are operating in accordance with the Funds' policies and procedures and provide a basis for 
reliance on the proper and timely Identification, processing and collection of withdrawal liability 
assessments. 
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Office Space 

As explained in my prior reports, the Funds' Staff has reported that the Funds' existing 
lease at their office at 9377 West Higgins Road in Rosemont, Illinois will expire at the end of 
2019, The Funds have approximately 670 full-time employees at their offices near the Chicago 
O'Hare Airport in Rosemont, and the Fund$ occupy approximately 175,000 square feet of 
office spa.ce at that location. 

In anticipation of the expiration of the lease, the Funds' Staff has, over the course of the 
last three years, been consulting with JonE:)8 Lartg L.aSalle, a Chieago..based real estate broker 
and consultant, and with the Whitney Archite,ots firm. At the March and May 2017 Board of 
Trustees Meetings Jones Lang LaSalle re.viewed all potential options in the Chicago O'Hare 
Airport submarket with respect to the Funds' future office space requirement$, including a 
lease renewal at the Funds' current address, the negotiation of a lease at another location, and 
the purchase and / or development (for either purcha$e or lease) of an office building. The 
Trustees then authorized Staff to execute a letter of intent and related documents with 
Glenstar, a commercial real estate developer, for the construction and purchase by the Health 
and Welfare Fund of a new "Class B" offiee building locatttd at 8647 West Higgins Road not far 
from the Funds' existing offices and In proximity to the Chicago O'Hare International Airport. 
The Trustees concluded, on the basis of the advice received from their expert consultants, that 
this arrangement is the most economical and efficient solution to the Funds' office space 
requirements in comparison to other possible optlontJ, including a renewal of the lease on the 
building at the 9377 West Higgins building eurr-ently occupied by the Funds. Nearly all the 
employees of the Health and Welfare Fund are alsQ employed by the Pension Fund, and under 
the plan approved by the Trustee$, the Health and Welfare Fund will lease space in the new 
building to the Pension Fund, with the terms of the lease between the two Funds to be 
established by independent fiduciarie& representing eaeh Fund. 

In addition, eat the May 2017 Board Meeting the Trustees received and considered 
written opinions and oral presentations from representatives of the Groom Law Group. The 
Groom lawyers concluded that the cont~mplated real estate transactions would be in 
compliance with all applicable ERISA requlremenm, including the ERISA obligations to act 
prudently with respect to the assets of the Fund, to minimize administrative expenses as much 
as reasonably possible and to a.void non.--exempt prohibited transactions. 

On October 17, 2017 the Health and Welfare Fund closed 9n the purchase of the, 
property located at 8647 West Higgins Road, and construction of the new building began on 
November 8, 2017. Over the course of the last 19 months the Department of Labor has 
requested, and the Central States Funds have provided, various documents relating to the~ 
real estate transactions and the Health and Welfare Fund's decision to pursue the 8647 W. 
Higgins Road option. On October 13, 2.017 I also attended a meeting between the Department 
of Labor and representatives of the Central States Funds held at Labor's offices in 
Washington, D.C, to review the status of the re.al estate I office space issues. 
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Since the October 13, 2017 meeting, the Funds' Staff reports that the Department of 
Labor made a request for certain additlonai documents relating to work performed by the real 
estate counsel who have assisted the Health and Welfare Fund with the transactions 
described above. These documents were provided to the Department of labor in early 
November 2017. On February 28, 2018, Labor made a supplemental request for documents 
relating to the office space I real estate issue, including documents relating to the Fund's 
retention and monitoring of real estate brokers and other contractors. On April 23, 2018, the 
Funds' Staff submitted materials in response to Labor'S. February 28th document request. On 
July 12, 2018 the Department of Labor posed some follow~up questions concerning the 
documents produced on April 23, 2018. On July 19, 2018 the Funds responded to those 
follow~up questions, and the Funds' Staff reports that to date they have received no further 
inquiries from the Labor Department on this e1.1bjeet. 

Staff has r~ported to the Trustees that construction of the new building is on schedule 
and within budget, and that it is anticipated th.at the buifQing will be ready for occupancy by July 
2019. Wrth this in mind, and consistent with the deeislon of the Trustees at their Me3reh and 
May 2017 Board Meetings! tilnd after consultation with the Groom Law Group, the Funds' Staff 
sent Requests for Proposals ("RFPs"} to three entities who were deemed qualified to serve as 
independent fidueiaries of each Fund for the purpose of negotiating lease terms with respect to 
the new building. During the Funds' December 11, 2018 Subcommittee Meeting at which a 
quorum of the Trustees were present, the Board approved the retention of Newport Group 
("Newport") and Gallagher Fiduciary Advisors, LLC ("Gallagher") as fiduciaries for the Pension 
Fund and Health and Welfare Fund, respectively, with respect to this specific issue. On 
January 17, 2019 I attended a meeting at the Funds' offices with both Newport and Gallagher 
during which this engagement was discussed in detail. It is anticipated that a lease between 
the Funds will be negotiated and executed prior to the anticipated move in date for the new 
building. 

P~msion El#nst 

f!!~.:.fi• la1@d i@§Uet 

As explained in previous reports, the multiemployer plan funding rules of the Pension 
Protection Act of 2006 ("PPA") beC<Irne effective on January 1, 2008. On March 24, 2008, the 
Fund's actuary certified the Fund to be in "critical status" under the PPA for the 2008 plan year; 
the actuary has made the same certification with respect to subsequent plan years, except that 
beginning in March 2015 the actuary certified the Fund to be in the new category denominated 
ucritical and declining" created by the Multiemployer Pension Reform Act of 2014 ("MPRA"). As 
a result of the initial critical status certification, the Trustees adopted a "rehabilitation plan" as 
the PPA requires for critical status plans. In broad outline, the Rehabilitation Plan approved by 
the Trustees contains a "Primary Schedule," which requires each contributing employer to 
agree to five years of 8% annual contribution increases (7% if the increases began in 2006) in 
order to maintain current benefit levels for the affected bargaining unit. The PPA a.lso requires 
that a rehabilitation plan contain a ''Default Schedule" which must provide for the reduction in 
what the PPA terms "adjustable benefits"; the Fund's Rehabilitation Plan mandates 4% annual 
contribution rate increases with respect to the Default Schedule. (" Adjustable benefits" under 

. . 
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the. P.PA gene.rally inciucie. all benefits other than a contributlon .. based retirement benefit~ 
payable at age 65.) The PPA also provides that if the bargaining parties heve not chosen any 
of the schedules established by a Rehabilitation Plan (/.t,., the Primary or Default Schedule) 
within 180 days following the expiration of the parties' tabor agreement that was in effect wher, 
the rehabilitation plan was a.dopted, the Defa~lt Schedule will be imposed as a matter of law. 
MPRA added a provision dealing with the expiration of a collective bargaining agreement that 
was not in effect at the time of adoption of a rehabllltation plan. In that case a failure to adopt a 
schedule compliant wrth the rehabilitation pl~n within 180 days after the collective bargaining 
agreement has expired results in the implementation of the schedule that controlled under the 
most recently expired agreement. In addition, the Rehabilitation Plan adopted by the Trustees 
in 2008 provides that that the members of bargaining units who agree to a withdrawal from the 
Pension Fund, or otherwise acquiesce or participate In a withdrawal •• an event tsrmed a 
"Rehabilitation Plan Wrthdrawal" •• also incur a loss of their adjustable benefits. 

As also explained in my prior reports, the PPA and MPRA require the Trustees to 
consider annual updates to the Rehabilitation Plan. During the 2018 Rehabilitation Plan update 
process (conducted in November 2018), the Trustees concluded that any further or additional 
modifications in the existing Rehabilitation Plan Schedules (i.e., beyond the Schedules 
described in prior reports and those benefit modifications and contribution rate requirem~nts 
that the Trustee$ previously approved) would entail too great a risk of irreparable harm to a 
large number of contributing employers, or would otheiwise risk prompting an undue and 
harmful number of withdrawals from the Fund and declines in active participation. 

However, as previously reported, in the 2018 Rehabilitation Plan update process, the 
Trustees approved continued implementation of all prior provisions and modifications of the 
Rehabilitation Plans including, (i) the Distr('s.sed Employer Schedule {which the Trustees 
believe accommodates the special circumstance$ presented by YRC, Inc. in a manner that Is 
actuarially favorable to the Fund; seep. 15,.16 below), (ii) the hybrid withdrawal liability method 
(pp. 14 - 15 below), and (iii) the benefit modifications, eontribution rate increase$ and other 
features of the Rehabilitation Plan that have been previously adopted (e.g., ~ffective a$ of 
June 1, 2011, the Trustees raised the minimum retirement age to 57, in November 2016 they 
added a schedule designed to encourage the eontlnued participation of "hybrid" method / New 
Employers and in March 2017 they added a schedule designed to encourage the continued 
participatiQn of c.ertain bargaining units that have experienced wage freezes due to the 
Rehabilitation Plan requirements for pension contribution increases). 

Although it appears the Pension Fund ha$ reported some progress in securing 
incrCit8eed employer contributions and in fld.justing benefits as required of "critical and 
declining'' plans under the PPA and MPRA, the Fund suffered serious investment losses in the 
general stock market and economic downturn that commenced in 2008 (and before that, in the 
2002 .. w 2003 market decline). In more recent years, the Fund has enjoyed significant 
investment gains. For example, the Fund enjoyed a composite rate of return of 12.7% for 
calendar year 2017 although it showed a negative retl,Jrn of (.76)% for 2018. The asset level as 
of December 31, 2018 of $13.2 billion is approximately $14 billion below the value of assets 
held by the Fund shortly before the commencement of the world .. wide stock market collapse in 
2008. The Fund's Staff reports that the continuing downward pressure on the Fund's as6ets is 
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largely due to the Fund's current annual operating deficit of more than $2 billion per year -" 
meaning that in recent years the Fund has paid over $2 billion per year more in benefits than ft 
has collected in contributions from employers. 

Funding lss.ues Confronting Multiemployer Plant 

As I have previously reported, according to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation's 
(''PBGC") moet reeent f1$cal year 2011 ProJe.etions Aepert (published on May 31, 2018 aMd 
reaffirmed in the PBGC's Annual Report datftd November 15, 2018). there is a likelihood of 
over 90% that the PBGC muttiemployer guarantee program will run out of money by the and of 
2025. This means tha.t the PBGC will have no financial resources to pay benefits to the 
Pension Fund's participants if, as projected, the Central State$ Pension Fund also becomes 
insolvent at approximately the same time as the PBGC. This $ame Projection$ Report 
indicates that, like th~ Central States Pension Fund, about 130 other multiemployer plans that 
the PBGC insures will also be unable to raise contributions sufficiently to avoid insolvency over 
the next 20 years. 

In his May 17, 2018 testimony before the eongressional Joint Select Committee on 
Solvency of Multiemployer Pension Plans (dle~ussed ~elow), Thomas Reeder, executive 
Director of the PBGC, explained that the P8GC's Multiemploy$r Guarantee Program has 
liabilities of $67.3 billion and a$sets of only $2.3 billion, resulting in a $65 billion d~ficlt. 

And according to an Auguit 2018 report issued by the Congre$sional Budget Office 
("CBO"), multiemployer pension plans in the United States have in the aggregate 
approximately $850 billion in pension oblig~tions, but have only about $400 billion in assets. 
See U.S. Congressional Budget Office, Options to Improve the Financial Condition of thtt 
PBGC's Multiemployer Program (August 201ij}. Thi1 CBO report also estimates that the 
present value of the combined projected cliim& of all mu.ltien,ployer plans for financial 
assistance from the PBGC during the 2017•2036 period totals $101 billion. But the CBO also 
reports that since the PBGC is projected to become insolvent in 2025, that agency will only be 
able to satisfy a small portion of these claims. 

Staff has also noted that including the Central States Pension Fund, four of the five 
largest Teamster multiemployer plans are currently in ''critical and d~clining" status under the 
Multiemployer Pension Reform Act of 2014 (0 MPRA11

) tlmd are projected to become insolvent. 

Current Legislative Proposals an~ Effo~ 

The Pension Fund'$ Staff has briefed the Board of Trustees on recent legislative 
proposals intended to avoid the projected insolvency facing the Pension Fund and other 
multiemployer plans. Not all these proposals have been "dropped" as formc.1I bills in the 
legislative process but variou$ Senators, Congresspersons and their staffs have received 
briefings concerning them. 

1. UPS Proposal. Because of certain pen~ion guarantees and promi$es of indemnity that 
UPS has provided to its Teamster wor-kfQr,ce, the company has an interest in pension 
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legislation that will permit the Central Stat~s Pension Fund , as well as other 
multiemployer plans, to avoid Insolvency. UPS has proposed federal legislation 
involving low interest government loans for troubled multiemployer plans, along with 
20% reductions in pension benefits for all multiemployer plan participants and 
beneficiaries in those plans; the UPS proposal also calls for the creation of a risk 
reserve pool funded by unions, employers and participants to ensure repayment of the 
loans. The Pension Fund's actuary has modeled the UPS proposal and determined that 
it would likely allow the Fund to avoid Its currently projected Insolvency. 

2. S.2147 I H.R. 4444 -- Butch Lewis Act of 2017. The proposal originally advanced by 
Senator Sherrod Brown (Dem., Ohio) and has been introduced in the Senate as S.2147 
and in the House of Representatives ~s H ,R.4444 and entitled The Butch Lewis Act of 
2017. This proposal involves federally guaranteed loans and federal subsidies to 
troubled multiemployer plans to allow the plans to pay the pensions of current retirees, 
with no requirement for pension reductions. Based on modeling of this proposed 
legislation prepared to date by the Pension Fund's actuaries, the proposed Butch Lewis 
Act would require federal loans to the Fund in th$ range of $11 billion to $15 billion to be 
repaid at the end of a thirty-year period. But the models indicate that the Fund would be 
unable to repay the loans and would require the federal subsidies ranging from $20 
billion to $25 billion In order to repay the loans and to avoid insolvency. Under the 
proposed Butch Lewis Act these federal subsidies would be administered to the 
Pension Fund by the PBGC and the Fund would not be required to repay these 
subsidies. 

The Congressional Budget Office ("CBO·) preliminarily estimated that the total cost of 
the Butch Lewis Act ... I.e., to provide relief to all the troubled multiemployer plans 
targeted by that prQposed legislation .... would be $101 billion. It appears that 
modifications (or alternative interpretations) of the Butch Lewis Act are being 
contemplated and the Pen$ion Fund's St~ff has been advised by certain Congressional 
Staff members that the CBO estimate of the total cost of the Butch Lewis Act could be 
reduced to $34 billion if the changes are adopted. An October 18, 2018 letter to 
Congressman Jim Renacci (R-Ohio) from the CBO in pertinent part states: 

[S]everal key t;1spects of the [Butch Lewis Act] as introduced are 
broadly described, so it is difficult to project how the proposal would 
be implemented. Under some interpretations of the bill language, 
few plans would Qualify for loans and assistance, resulting in 
federal costs that would be substantially less than $100 billion. 

3. Joint Committee. On February 8, 2018, as part of a package of federal budget 
legislation, Congress ~stablished a Joint Select Committee on Solvency Multiemployer 
Pension Plans (the "Joint Commltteen). The Joint Committee's goal is to develop a 
bipartisan legislative solution for distressed multiemployer pension funds like the Central 
States Pension Fund. The Joint Committee, which consists of eight members from the 
House and eight from the Senate, split evenly between Republicans and Democrats, 
has been tasked witt, the responsibility to produce a proposed legislative fix no later 
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than November 30, 2018. The Pension Fund bi;tlieves that the establishment of the Joint 
Committee is a crucial step towards a legislative solution for the nationwide 
multiemployer pension plan funding problem. Staff advises that there are more than 200 
pension plans covering 1.5 million Al'T)erieans that are projected to fail, many •• like the 
Central States Pension Fund ..,. within the next 10 years. Staff advises that because of 
the importance of this Joint Committee and the urgent need for a legislative solution, the 
Fund has instituted a "Congressional Outreach Campaign" that will encourage the 
Pension Fund's participants, Local Unions and Employers to contact Congress and the 
'Nhite House on this crucial issue. The Fund has sent mailings to all its participants 
advising them of the importance of this issue, and the Fund has held meetings and 
electronic town halls (accessible online or by dial~in) on this topic with participants, 
Local Unions and employers. 

On November 29, 2018 The Joint Committee announced that it was unable to meet the 
November 30, 2018 deadline for the l$suanee of a bipartisan report and thus, no vote 
was taken by either the House or Senate. The co-chairs of the Committee indicated that 
while they had made significant progress and they believe that a bipartisan solution is 
attainable, more time is needed. Accordingly, they indi~ted that the Committee will 
continue its efforts to solve the multlemployer pension crisis past November 30, 2018. 

Asset Allocation 

As indicated in my previous reports, during the December 2016 Pension Fund Trustee 
Subcommittee Meeting, the Fund's Named Fiduciary, Northam Trust Investment, Inc. 
("Northern Trust") 1, discussed an asset allocatior, plan which is designed to address the Fund's 
projected insolvency in the year 2025. Northern Trust indicated that the intent of its allocation 
plan is to forestall the projected insolvency to the extent reasonably possible, with an emphasis 
on additional measures designed to protect the f und'1 ai,sets from market downturns. 
Northern Trust noted that asset protection has become especially important because under 
current projections there is a substantial risk that the Fund1s assets would not have sufficient 
time to recover from any sharp market downturn prior to the Fund's projected insolvenoy. 
Therefore, Northern Trust's plan entails a gra~ually increased allocation of the Fund's assets 
to fixed income investments. Although this is largely an investment matter that the Consent 
Decree has placed under the exclusive 9011trol Qf the Named Fiduciary, the Pension Fund's 
Trustees and their financial advisor have indicated that they concur with Northern Truat's asset 
allocation plan. However, as the Court is awar1;?, implementation of certain aspects of the 
allocation plan required review by the Department of Labor and approval by this Court. As a 
result, the Fund and Northern Trust engaged in consultations with the Department of Labor 
concerning the asset reallocation plan and filed motions with the Court requesting approval of 
the features of the plan for which Court approval is required; on June 5, 2017 the Court 
granted those motions. The most recent landmark in the Court-approved asset reallocation 
plan was the completion of "Stage 2" of the asset reallocation plan, which targeted an 

1 Formerly known as Northern Trust Company of Connecticut, which was in turn formerly 
known as Northern Trust Global Advisors, Inc. 
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ellocatlon on or before March 31, 2018 of a,.5% of the Fund's assets to intermediate fixed 
iMeorne ,eeuritles, 33.5% to return--seeklf!g ·a,aets, and the remaining 1% to cash or e$&h 
equlvelents. The Fund'e Staff reports that the Stage 2 sllooation target has been met. 

C§mpbe/11,,11,o•Uo,-. 

On April 25, 2016 Oorit Campbell 1nd &tweral 1ther partielpsnts in the PentiQn Fund 
flied an action allogins breach of fiduciary duty qain,t the Fund and It, Trustees. Campbe.ll v. 
\IWJobr<Jy, No, 1e .. cv .. 04e31 (U.S. Oist. N.O, Ill.) (originally as,19ned to Judge James Zagel). 
The Campbell plaintiffs are all present or former employees of The Kroger Co. ("Kroger"), a 
significant contributing employer to the. Fund. The Campbell complaint alleges that the Pension 
Fund defendants acted imprudently in eonsidc,ring (or failing to consider) a proposal that 
Kroger had made to the Pension Fund conefJrnlng the timing of Kroger's planned withdrawal 
from the Pension Fund and the resolution of the eompany's resulting withdrawal liability. 

On May 13, 2016, the Campbell plaintiffs filed a motion for a preliminary Injunction 
rec:;uesting, along with other relief, the appointment of an Independent fiduciary to coneider the 
Kroger proposal relating to that company'a plartned withdrawal from the Pen$ion Fund, and 
presumably to negotiate with Kroger on behalf of the Fund eoneerning the. terms of Kroger's 
planned withdrawal. That motion was briefed and argur,d before .Judge Zagel! who denied the 
motion on June 30, 2016 on the grounda that (1) the plaintiffs had not shown a probability Qf 
eueeeis on thtt merits (2) they had reciu,sted a form of final, irrevocable relief in their 
preliminary injunction motion, 211nd {3) they had filled to ehow irreparable harm. 

The Pension Fund contends th.at the alle91tfone irt Campbell are baseless. The Peneien 
Fund'a Staff alao r•p@Ft~ that the aetlon i1 (or Wilt) controlled aRd f1,mded by Kroger pursuant 
~ an agreoment with the IRtematlon1I ar-oth@fhr.tad of ieematefa (or ib> affiliates) in an effort to 
gain leverage In l'le9otiatlons with Ute Fund, In 1nv tv@nt, the Fund'~ Staff reports that it ha& 
prQvidtd the ae.tu~Fial data requested l!)y Kreger in order to permit the eompany to aAfaly1e 
various eettlement alternative$, In iiiQdition, $~ff report, that it p.r-eliented a counter • proposal 
to Kroger on July 15, 2016 and mat with Kroger repres,i,ntatives on July 18, 2016 to discuss 
that proposal. Staff a.lao reports that Kr~e,r rejected the Fund's propo$al at the Jvly 1atti 
meeting, and did not offer a counter .. proposal fi\t the time of the meeting. However, Staff 
reports that on October 21, 2016 Kr,oger did submit a counter~effer to the Fund's July 15, 2016 
proposal, and that on November 4, 2016 the Fund submitted a further revised offer to Kroger. 
Kroger made no response to this proposal. 

On October 27, 2016 the Campb(t}I/ oase wa~ reassigned from Judge Zagel to Judge 
Edmond Chao9. On June 30, 2017 Judge Chang granted in ~ubstantlal part th$ Pension 
Fund's motion for a protective order that sought to limit discovery to the administrative rect'>rd 
that was before the Trustee~ when they m~d, their decisions e.oneerning Kroger's withdrawal 
liability settlement proposals. Judge Chang also held in his June 30 ruling that the Trus.te~' 
decisions concerning the Kroger proposals should be reviewed by the Court under the 
deferential "irbitrary and capricious" standard, 

On October 16, 2017 the Campbe.ll plaintiffs filed a motion for leave to fil~ an a.mend~d 
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complaint alleging that the Peu,$ion Fynd's Trustees have committed fiduciary breaches not 
only with regard to their responsfils to the Kroger proposals that occurred prior to the filing of 
the original complaint in April 2016. but also with regard to the handling of the more recent 
negotiations with Kroger, The Pension Fund defendants opposed the filing of the amended 
complaint, or in the alternative sought dismissal of that pleading. 

However, in December 2017 Kroger and one of its contractors, Southstar LLC 
("Southstar"}, incurred complete withdrawals from the Pension Fund. Soon thereafter, Kroger's 
legal counsel approached the Pension Fund's Staff and expressed an interest in settling the 
withdrawal liability of both Kroger and Southstar by means of a lump sum payment. Kroger's 
counsel explained that it was important to close a lump sum deal by February 2, 2018 in order 
for Kroger to claim a tax write-off of the settlement payment in its then current fiscal year. 

The Fund's Staff reports that negotiations with Kroger then ensued throughout most of 
January 2018, and culminated in a special telephonic Board Meeting on January 31, 2018. 
During that Board Meeting the Trustees approved a settlement that netted $467 million in cash 
for the Pension Fund. This payment resolved the liability of Kroger and Southstar for their 
complete withdrawals from the Pension Fund, as well as the Fund's claims for certain 
additional amounts of pension contributions (tQtaling approximately $1.4 million) that the Fund 
believed were due as a result of recent audits performed on the operations of these employers. 
In addition, Staff advises that $1 million of thEi> settlement payment to the Fund was attributable 
to the Fund's claim that Kroger should be liable for the attorney fees the Fund has expended to 
date in the Campbell case because Kroger provided the funding for the prosecution of that 
case - litigation which the Fund asserts is frivolou$ and meant to harass the Fund's Trustees 
and to gain an unwarranted tactical advantage for Kroger in its negotiations with the Fund. In 
addition, ~$ part of the settlement Kroger has agreed to stop funding the Campbell case after 
its current commitment to provide an additional $255,000 to defray costs and attorney fees 
incurred by the plaintiffs in that case is exhausted, · 

The face amount of the Kroger withdrawal liability assessment wa$ approximately $1.03 
billion, and the face amount of the SouthstQr assessment was apprQximately $113 million. 
However, the Fund's Staff reports that both of these assessments are subject to the twenty .. 
year statutory cap on withdrawal payment schedules {see ERISA § 4219). Staff also reports 
that one of the principal issues In the negotiations with Kroger concerned the discount rate to 
be applied in determining the present value of the twenty,.year payment schedules. Staff has 
indicated that this issue is highly dependent on the specific facts of each case, including the 
credit worthiness of the employer (and thus the employer's practical ability to secure financing 
on favorable terms that will permit it to pay the Pension Fund In a lump sum amount), the 
absolute amount of the lump sum being offered by the employer, and the Fund's own assumed 
rate of return on investments. 

Staff reports that Kroger also raised i$sUe$ relating to the calculation of the withdrawal 
liability installment payment amounts, ancj that these are unresolved legal questions for which 
there is no legal authority or guidance. Staff also indicates that it conceded for purpo$es of the 
settlement with Kroger that the F1,md faced litigation risk on these issue$ but noted that even if 
the Fund were to ultimately prevail on these issues, the Fund's recovery would likely be 
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increased by less than 10% of the total amount in dispute. Further, the Fund's Staff has 
indicated that if it wer~ to be assumed for settlement purposes that the Fund has no chance of 
prevailing on the installment payment ealeulation issues raised by Kroger, the settlement 
amount of $467 million (le&$ approximately $2.4 million attributable to the audit and attorney 
fee issues) represents the application of a present value dlseount rate of 4.31% per year to the 
Kroger and Southstar withdrawal liability payment schedules. Staff advises this is a present 
value discount rate that (1) apprQxlmates the. interest rate that Kroger is presently paying on its 
long .. term debt, (2) is well below the 5.5% assumed rate of return applicable to the amortization 
of the Fund's 2017 withdrawal liability assessments, and (3) adequately compensates the 
Fund for concessions made to Kroger during the negotiations on the. installment payment 
a.mount issue. · 

It should also be noted that during the January 2018 negotiations the Pension Fund 
initially proposed that Kroger secure a dismissal with prejudice of the Campbell case as part of 
the withdrawal liability settlement. The P.en~ioo Fund proposed that this be accomplished by 
means of an offer from Kroger to the Campbell plaintiffs and the entire class of affected Kroger 
participants of complete or partial protection against any future loss or reduction in their 
Central States Pension Fund benefits .. However, Staff advises that Kroger refused to negotiate 
with the Campbell plaintiff$ on this point, and offered only the attorney fee payment of $1 
million and the limitation on Kroger's future flnanelal support of the Campbell case discussed 
above. 

For these reasons, the Fund's Staff recommended that the Trustees approve. the 
Kroger/Southstar settlement proposal as a paokaged, Integrated deal in which all the terms 
discussed above had to be accepted by all parties. At the January 31, 2018 Meeting the 
Trustees adopted Staff's recommendation. 

In light of the Kroger/Southstar settlc,ment, on February 16, 2018, Judge Chang ruled in 
the course of a $tatus conference. that the Campbell plaintiffs' motion filed on October 16, 2017 
for leave to file their First Amended Complaint is now moot and that motion is deemed 
terminated. However, on March 9, 2018, the Campbell plaintiffs filed a motion for leave to file a 
new proposed Amen~ed Complaint. The new Amended Complaint again alleges that the 
Trustees breac:hed their fiduciary duties by failing to consider Kroger's prior liability transfer 
proposal, or to enter negoti~tions with Kroger eonceming that proposal. The Pension Fund 
defendants did not oppose the filing of the new Amended Complaint, but they moved to 
dismiss the count in that Complaint brought under ERISA §510, 29 U.S.C. § 1140 (alleging 
interference with Plaintiffs' ERISA rights). On January 14, 2019 Judge Chang granted the 
Pension Fund's Motion to Dismiss this Count of the Amended Complaint At a status 
conference held on February 26, 2019, the Court established a briefing ~chedule for cross
motions for summary judgment that are intended to resolve the remaining issues in this ease. 
Under this schedule the briefing will be completed on May 31, 2019, and the Court will 
convene another status conference on June 20, 2019. 

Government Accountjng Office (''GAO") Review 
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As indicated In my report for the first quarter ot 201 a, on June 4, 2018, the GAO issue.d 
its reports concerning the investigations it commenced in 2016 of (1) the Pension Fund'a 
inve$tment activities, and (2} the activities of the Department of Labor in overseeing the Fund 
pursuant to the 1982 consent decree entered in Case No. 78 C 342. The key finding, aRd 
oonch.t$ions of these GAO reports C$fJ be summarized as follows; 

• The Pension Fund has suffered from severe funding l$sues at least since the initial 
entry of the Consent Decree In 1982. 

• Over the course of the next two decades, the Pension Fund made some progress in 
moving towards fuller funding, but ne.ve.r achieved a funded ratio of more than 75%. 

• The achievement 9f fuller 1undir1g has beeR hindered by trucking deregulation (which 
forced m~ny unionized trucking eompanies out of business) and difficulties in 
organizing new employers that W$re wining to contribute to the Pension Fund. 

• This has eroded the Fund's contribution base due to sharp declines In the number of 
active Participants in compariaon to retired Participants. The Pension Fund lost 30% 
of its active Partieipants when UPS withdrew from the Fund in 2007. 

• The resulting operating deficits of morf$ than $2 billion per year, in conjunction with 
the market declines ef the early 200.0s ttRd in 2008, launched the Fund on the path 
towards insolvency, which is now prpjeoted to occur in 2025. 

0 The Fund undertook efforts to Increase employer contributions, but that effort was 
limited by the practical ability of the remaining employers in the Fund to absorb 
continuous and compounding contribµtion rate increases. 

• The Pension Fund's investment return$ tiRd inve$tment expenses are in line with 
those of comparable pension plans. (4.9 % average annucal investment return for the 
Pension Fund from 2000 .,,. 2014; 4.8% average return over the same period for 
comparable pension plans. And the Pens.ion Fund's average Investment expense 
fee ratio was 9% k,wer than comparable pen$lon plans during the 2000 - 2014 
period.) · · 

• The Pension Fund's adminh;.tratlve expenBes have generally been about 16% lower 
than comparable pension pl$n$ since 2014. 

• The Department of Labor's oversight of the Pen$iQn Fund under the consent dec~e 
has been appropriate. In the time sin~ the Consent Decree was established (1982), 
0OL has not found Central States in violation of the Consent Decree or the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). 

• Th~ GAO has no recommendations con<:eming either its review of the Pension 
Fund's investment activities or of the GAO's oversight of the Pension FlJnd. The 
GAO provided drafts of its reports to the Department of Labor, Trea$ury and the 
PBGC, and those agenci~ h~d no substantive comment$. 

Finanqjaf Information • lo.v~.trnf!lt Returns 

The. Pension Fufld's investment return f~r the fourth quarter of 2018 was (2.67)%. 

Shown below is a v0mparison of the PenS.ion Fund's performance to a C9mposite 
Benchmark consisting of a composite of representative and weighted index r<,tums for each 
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asset class held by the Fund. That Is, the Composite Benchmark is formed from the curnuliiltive 
index returns for each distinct class of assets held by the Fund on a dollar-weighted basis.2 

Pension Fund's Composite (Percerit) Return /4th Quarter Ended Dfcember 31, 201.~ 

Fund's Return 
(All asset classes) (2,67} 

Benchmark 
Composite Return 
(All asset classes) (2.7f5.) 

Pension Fund's Total Equity (P1rcen~).!~etum,/ 4th Quarter Ended December 31, 2011 

Fund's 
Retum 
(Total equity) 

Benchmark 
Composite Return 
(Total equity) 

(13.45) 

(13.25) 

2 For example, the Fund currently has 14% of It$ assets invested in a passive account that 
closely tracks the S&P 500 Index. The S&P 500 Index showed a return of (13.52)% during the 
fourth quarter of 2018; therefol'f), the portion of the Ce>mposlte Benchmark that is applicable to 
and accounts for th, Func:Jls investment in the Passive S&P 500 Index Account is (1.89)% (;.e., 
14% of assets x (13.52)% return for the fourth quarter 111 (1.89)%. Similar calculations are made 
for each asset class held by the Fund, and the eumulative result is the Composite Benchmark 
for the Fund's total assets. Composit-e Benchmarks for subelasses of the Fund'$ asset, (e.g., 
for total assets under the control of the Named Fiduciary) are derived using the same 
methodology. 

The Fund formerty used the Trust Universe Comparison Service ("TUCS") to compare it$ 
performance to other pension plans. The TUCS Custom l.arge Fund$ Universe is compo•ed of 
plans with assets exceeding $3 billion. However, in light of the Pension Fund's projeoted 
insolvency and the special~ed asset allocation plan proposed by the Named Fiduciary in light 
of that projection (as approved by the Court in its June 5, 2017 Order), TUCS seemed to 
provide a less suitable point of comparison for the Fund's performance; therefore the 
Composite Benchmark method of comparison will be used in the future. 
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Penslon _Fund's Total Fixed Income (Percent) Return/4th Quarter Ended December 31, 2018 

Fund's Return 
(Total Fixed Income) 1.38 

Benchmark 
Composite Return 
(Total Fixed Income) 1.38 

The Fund's Named Fiduciary, Northern Trust, which has been allocated 50% of the 
Fund's investment assets, submits monthly investment reports to the Trustees. These reports 
are summarized below {showing percent returns on investments): 

Northern Trust's (Percent} Returns/ 4th Quarter Ended December 31, 2018 

Northern Trust's 
Return 
(All asset classes) 

Northern Trust's 
Benchmark Composite 
Return (All asset classes) 

Northern Trust'$ 
Return 
(Total Fixed Income) 

Quarter .. to.Date as of 
Oeceml}er 31, 201§ 

(2.05) 

(1 .97) 

0.92 

Northern Trust's Benchmark 
Composite Return 
{Total Fixed Income) 1.14 

Oct 
2018 

Nov. Dec. 
2018 2018 

(1.87) 0.55 (0.73) 

(1.85) 0.58 (0.60) 

(0.33) 0.26 1.00 

(0.28) 0.3~ 1.09 

Northern Trust's fourth quarter 2018 . composite return included a (14.11)% return on 
U.S. equities, a ( 11.61 )% return on international eqult.le$, and a (2.31 )% return on global listed 
infrastructure. 

The Fund's financial group reported the, following asset allocation of the Pension Fund 
as a whole as of December 31 , 2018 as follows: 24% equity, 74% fixed income, 1% other and 
1% cash. 
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'fhe fioaneial group alao reported that tor th~ fourth quarter of 2018 the ~urns on the 
Fund's passive Indexed aceounti wf;lre as follows ($t1u~wir.ig, percent returns on investments):; 

Fijnd's Rat@ of ~eturn for 
£:'.S\Y1.rtt1r JQ.1§ 

Pagsive Indexed !Equity (S&P t,OO} 
(14% ef investment S$S8tt\) 

Passive Indexed Fixed lncQmt 
(33% of investment as$e.t6) 

Passive E.AFE Indexed 
(3% of investment assets) 

(13.51) 

1.9i 

(12.50) 

BeRehmark for Aceount 
4th gy_arter ~018 

(13.52) 

1.66 

(12.54) 

li:h11ng11, ltL.'9.mldM ~-..M!U,,M1et, 
{Dollars shown In thousand$ ana do not include year0 end adjustments.) 

The finaneial report$ prtipared by Pem,ion Fund Staff for the twelve months ended 
Dee.ember 31, 2018 (enelosed) $how net ats@ts SB of that date of $1$,168,236 00.mpared to 
$15,011,652 at Deeember 31i 2017, a deereese of $1,843,416 oompaffid to a decrease of 
$255,881 for the same period in 2017. The $1,587,535 difference is due to $1,905,987 less net 
inveitment Income offset by $318,452 less net operating loss. 

The enclosed Fund's Staff report further notes that for the twelve months ended 
December 31, 2016, the Fund's net oparatiA9 l~t was $1,731,554 compared to a loss of 
$2,050,006 for the same period in 2017, or a $318,452 favorable change. This change in "et 
assets from operations (before investment income) was attributable to: 

a) $332,770 more c.ontributicma, primarily due to an increase in withdrawal liability 
income (The Kroger Co.), 

b) ($16,614) more benefits af\d 

e) $2,296 le$$ 9eneral and adminlstn~tive ~penses. 

3 
The Fund's return for each of the pas$ive Index accounts is presented net of all investm(int 

expenses and tran$actlon cests, Of eour,e, the aenohmarks (indices) to which the pa$sive 
accounts are compared do not refleet any deductions for investment expenses. 
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During the twelve months ended Deeember 2018 and 2017, the Fund withd~w 
$1,720,266 and $2,052,620, res.pettlvely, from investment assets to fund. the cash operating 
deficit$. 

Elnanclal lnform!tlqn ".'. l;'art19lunt f:>opul@tlor, 

The enclosed December 31, 2018 report prepared by Fund Staff further notes that the 
elever,"'month$ average number of Full,,Time Equivalent ("FTE") memberships decreased by 
(6.68)% from November 2017 to November 2018 {from 58,150 to 54,268). During that period, 
the average number of r-etirees decreased by (0,69)% (fr-om 202,449 to 201 ,045), · 

During the fourth quarter officers of the Named Fiduciary, Northern Trust, met with the 
Board of Trustees to discuss portfolio matte!'$ including ass(!t allocation. 

J:i¥brid ytig,sj,r"w1, LiabiUtY. Method 

As indicated in my prior reports, in July 2011 the Trustees adopted ~ .. subjeet to 
approval by the Pension Bene.flt Guaranty Corporation ("-PBGC") - an alternative withdrawal 
liability method.4 Under thia method, new employers joining the Pension Fund will have their 
withdrawal liability measured based upon the 1'direet attribution" method; employers whc:> 
already participate In the Fund can aleo be treated as new employers for withdrawal liability 
purposes on a prospective bas.is (and become eligible for the "direet attribution" method) by 
satisfying their exiatlng withdrawal liability under the method historically employed by the 
Pension Fund (i.e., the "modifie.d pre,urriptlve method"), and then agreeing to continue to 
contribute to the Fund. This recently formula Is referred to as a "hybrid" withdrawal liability 
method. 

Staff reports that it believes the hybrid method offer$ a means for employers who are 
concerned about the potential for future growth in their exposure. to withdrawal liability to ~ap 
their liability at its present level while continuing to participate in the Fund with little or no risk of 
withdrawal liability in the futur~. 

Further, as explained in rny prior reports, in November 2012, the Trustees restructured 
the Primary Schedule of the Rehabilitation Plan so that employers who satisfy their withdrawal 
liability qualify as New Employers under the hybrid method and continue to contribute to the 
Pension Fund will not be $U.bject to the rate increase rate requirements to which other Primary 
Schedule employers are ~ubject. The Trmitees have also approved an amendment intended to 
help ensure tha.t New Employers who satlafy their existing withdrawal liability and continue to 

. . + ' . -· .. 

4 The Pension Fund's Staff advi$eS. that on Oo.tober 14, 2011, the PBGC approved the Pensien 
Fund's use of the hybrid method. 
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contribute to the Fund under the t:tybrid methQd will not face Increased risks. in the event of a 
ma1s withdrawal, as compared to employer$ whQ have simply withdrawn from the Fund and 
completely discontinued pension contrlbutiona, 

Staff reports th~t to date approximately 94 old employers have ~atlsfied their existing 
liability and qualified a~ new employees uoder the hybrid plan or have made oommitment1 In 
prlnelple to do so. This ha$ resulted In the paym@nt. of (pr O(.)rnmitments to pay, subject to the 
e.xeeution of formal settlement doeuments) of approxlflfl1tely $291 milllofl ifl withdrawal liability 
to tht Penslcm Fund while the employers. in quettlon also continue to contribute to the Fund 
pure.uant to their coll~tive bargaining agrijefl"Uimt$ at guaranteed participation levels. Staff 
estimates that contributions. paid to date under thU@ partieipatlon guarantees, plu$ future 
contributions required to satisfy the guaranteea, wilt total approximately $100 million. 

ffl1nkr-yptqie1 1~g Lltlg~tior, 

The Fund's Staff also reports th24t Allied Systems Holdings, lno. and its affiliates 
("Allied") ... an automobile transporter with $ever,1 hundred participants In the Funds - filed for 
Chapter 11 bar-1kruptey i,roteotien iR mld .. 2012. However, Allied continued to or,erate in 
bankruptcy and to pay contributions to the Funds on behalf of it~ drive~: Staff reports that in 
December 2013 Jack Cooper, IRe.., another unionized automobile transporter, purchased the 
a$$(i)ts of Allied In the baf'lkruptey and will continue to contribute to the Funds with respect to 
the purehased as$et6 end operation,, but without an aasumption or Jack Cooper$' withdrawal 
liability. Allied's withdrawal liability {in tl,e ~mount of $976 mllllon) was triggered by tho $ale 
and Staff advises that the Allied ban~rupt estatt i1 OQt lik@ly to h~ve assets suffic.ief'lt to ,atisfy 
thi$ assessment. However, $$ noted, Jack Qos~eF his tQ date been able to continue the 
income stream to the Funds reprei(mted by the oe.ntFibutior-i§i historically paid by Allied. In 
addition, Jaok Cooper Is itself experienoirtg finanelal slffleulties and is two months delinquent in 
the payment of its obligations to the Central States Pem~ion Fund. An Independent review 0.f 
Jack Cooper's financial situation is currently being eandueted by Stout Risius Ross, LLC at the 
reque~t of the Fund and Staff is ~losely monitering th@ situation. 

As a1$o previously reported, in May 2.009 the Funds entered a Contribution Oete,Fal 
Agreement ("COA" or "Deferr-al Agreement'') with ¥Re, Inc. and its affiliates ("YRC")-. one of 
the. largest contributing employers to the Fund. Under the Deferral Agreement, the Pension 
Fund ultimately agreed to defer approximately $109 million in pension contributions. The 
Fund's financial consultant indicated that absent deferral of these contribution obligations, YRC 
would be in default of loan covenants with its banks: Staff reported that such a default would 
risk triggering an insolvency and liquidation of YRC, which would destroy any chance of 
rehabilitating the employer as a healthy contributor to the Funds. 
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Some 25 other muttiemployer pension plans in which YRC participates joined in the 
Deferral Agreement, but the Pension· Fund is owed approximately 66% of the contributions 
deferred under the Agreement. 

At the March 9, 2.011, following a tempQrary termination of YRC's pension contribution 
obligations Board Meeting, the Fund's Tru1t~• al,o. determined, in light of the company'a; 
continuing financial distress, thiit it was appropriate to accept cQntributions at the new 
contribution rate proposed unde,r the YRC/TN PNC September 24, 201 O Restructuring 
Agreement (25% of the rate required prior to th@ July 2009 termination). 

At the same time, the Trustees decided that the YRC employee unit should receive 
reduced benefits equivalent in most respects to the Default Schedule under the Fund'$ 
Rehabilitation Plan. (This is termed the "Distressed Employer" schedule of benefits.) 

In January 2014, after consultation with financial, actuarial and legal adviaors, the 
Trustees voted to approve a revised COA extending the balloon payment under the COA from 
2015 to December 31, 2019, The other Team$ter Pension Funds who participated in the CDA 
also agreed to these terms and an amended COA was executed on January 31, 2014. 

Staff also reports that since July 2011, YRC has remained current in its pension 
contribution payments ($3.-$4 millien per month), and in the monthly interest payments 
(beginning in August 2011) of approximat~ly $600,000 (now reduced to approximately 
$330,000 per month due to payments of ~e.~rred interest and principal received). In addition, 
on November 12, 2013 the interest rate under the CDA ese1lated from 7.5% per year to 
7. 75%. Staff has also reported that to date the Pension Fund has received approximately 
$50.8 million as its share of the net proceeds from sales of collateralized assew that were 
applicable to principal owed under the eoA. 

Staff reports that in mid,.2017 the ¥RC eompenies approached the Pension Fund with a 
request for an extension of the December 31, 2019 maturity and final lump sum payment date. 
Staff then engaged an outside financial con~ult(lnt (Stout, Risius and Ross) to analyze the 
ability of the YRC companies to make the 2019 balloon payment; the con$ultant concluded 
that it is not reasonable to expect the YRC companies to make that payment The Pension 
Fund then entered into ne.gotiatlons with the YRC companies con~erning an amendment to the 
CDA that would extend the 2019 maturity d~te. After further financial analysis and 
ne9otiations, the Pen$ion Fund and the YRC oompanif's agreed to an amendment to the CDA 
on the following terms: (1) a $25 million payment tQ the penS.ion funds on or before the 
effective date of the amendment to the CDA. (2) peyments of 2% of the oubitancfing Deferred 
Pension Paym~nts owed to the funds on December 31 Qf each year from 2018 through 2021, 
(3) an extension of the CDA maturity d~te so that a final payment of all Deferred Pension 
Payments and Deferred Interest will be due on December 31, 2022 and (4) a reaffirmation of 
all other terms of the existing COA, including the requ.irements for monthly payment$ of current 
interest at 7.75% and monthly payments to the Pension Fund of the YRC group's pension 
contribution obligations attributable to its ongoing operations. 

For a number of reason$, Yf(C wantid to make the $25 million down payment 
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described above prior to year~end 2017 even though the required approvals of the amendment 
I extension from 100% of the pension funds participating in the CDA had not yet been 
received.. The Pension Fund's Staff further report$ that on December 28, 2017 YRC then made 
the $25 million payment under an agreement with the Central States Pension Fund that 
effectively treats that payment as an optional or voluntary payment under the existing CDA if 
approvals of the amendment I extension of the CDA would not ultimately be received from 
100% of the participating pension funds. 

The Pension Fund's Staff reports that by January 30, 2018, all the 19 pension fund&6 

that participate in the COA had executed the amendment I extension of the CDA de$cribed 
above, and on that date the amendment / extension became effective. 

Staff reports that after accounting for a.II principal and interest payments made to date, 
including the Pension Fund's share of the $20 million down payment described above 
(approximately $16.8 million), the unpaid balance owed to the Pension Fund under the COA by 
YRC is approximately $49.9 million. 

Health and Welfare Fund 

Depa~enl gf _Labor Review 

As indicated in my prior reports, on February 2, 2016 the Chicago office of the U.S. 
Department of Labor (the "Department'') commenced an onslte review of various Health and 
Welfare Fund documents that the Department requested pursuant to its general authority 
under ERISA § 504, 29 U.S.C. §1134. The Health and Welfare Fund's Staff advises that this is 
a standard review and has atpparently not been prompted by any specific concerns by the 
Department of Labor about the Fund's compliance with E:RISA and other legal requirements. 

The Department of Labor's review has focu$~ on the operations of the Active Health 
and Welfare Plan, and the documents re.quest~d by the Department include Trust Agreements, 
Plan Documents, Summary Plan Descriptions, Evidence of Coverage, Enrollment Packages, 
Summaries of BenefrtS. and Coverage, contract& with service providers and Form 5500 Annual 
Reports. 

FollowiRg their onsite inspection of documents at the Fund's offices during the week of 
February 2, 2016, the Department of Labor personnel involved In this review asked the Ful'ld to 
provide various data and files relating to claims processing. The Fund's Staff reports that all 
requested files and data requested by the Department of Labor in 2016 were promptly 
produced. 

5 Six of the original 25 funds that p$rticipated in the CDA refused to accept the reduced YRC 
contributions and applied the ame>unts designated as pension contributions under the 
collective bargaining agreement to reduce the amount QWed under the COA. These funds have 
as a result eliminated the YRC's contribution delinquencies and are not owed any amount$ 
under the CDA. 
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Staff also reports that OH November 15, 2018 ihe Department of Labor made a 
supplemental request for some additional records relating to claims processing. Staff has 
indicated that they responde.d to that most recent document request on February 6, 2019. 

Fln1nciaf Wffl[lllttion 
(Dollar$ shown in thousands and 2018 does not include year~end adjustments.) 

The Health and Welfare Fund's financial $ummary for the twelve months ended 
December 31, 2018 is compared below with financial Information for the same period of 2017: 

Contributions 

Recognized portion of UPS lump sum 

Benefits 

T eamCare administrative expense.$ 

General and administrative expenses 

Operating gain (loss) 

Investment income (loss) 

Change in net assets 

Net assets, end of period 

Eleven-month average 
Participants (F'TEs) 

Twelve Months Ended December 31, 
io1s 2011 

$3,560,000 3,356,485 

27,517 73,512 

3,030,080 2,728,529 

82,460 77,252 

§~,§3~ , 7!,2§~ 

391,343 546,951 

(371QZ6) 32~.~§§ 

354,267 876,839 

$6,281,332 5,927,065 

193,011 190,014 
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For the twelve months ended December 20.18, the Health and Welfare Fund's net 
operating gain was $391 ,343 compared to a gain of $546,951 for the same period in 2017

1 
or a 

$166,608 unfavorable change: 

(a) $157,sio mere centrlbutioAs, primarily due to iAcreases in rates, 

(b) ($301,551) rnore benefits, 

(c) ($5,208) more TeamCare administrative fe~s and 

(d) ($6,369) more general and admlnl&tnltive expenses. 

During the twelve months ended December 2018 and 2017, the Fund transferred 
$314,293 and $536,390, respectively, to investments as the operations generated positive 
cash flows for those periods. 

The enclosed December 31, 2018 report also notes that the eleven-months average 
number of Full~Time Equivalent (FTE) member$hlps inereased by 1.58% from November 2017 
to November 2018 (from 190,014 to 193,011). During that period, the average number of 
retirees covered by the Health and Welfare Fund increased by 14.51% (from 6,948 to 7,956). 

As required by Article V (H) of the Health and Welfare Fund Consent Decree, the Health 
and Welfare Fund has paid during the foyrth quarter of 2018 the following for prof0S.sional 
services and expenses for the Independent Special Counsel: 

October 
November 
December 

$8,195.08 
$0.00 
$0,00 

I will be glad to provide additional details regardin9 c:1ny aspect of my activities as 
Independent Special Counsel. Should you have any questions or comments. please do not 
hesitate to contact me. · 

· cerely, / { (I 
~u.~ 

David H. Coar 
Enclosure 

ec: Ms. Kate O'Seannlain, Solicitor of L~bor (w/enel.) Via UPS Next Day 
Mr. W$yne Berry (w/encl.) Via UPS N•>rt Day . 
Mr. Thoma~ C. Nyhen 




